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Interactivity is an important part of student learning. It involves a pattern of input 

and response between the student and the educational material as the material itself is 

presented. New technologies from interactive visualizations to interactive virtual 

environments are introduced into the classroom in order to foster deeper learning. In 

order to capitalize on this deeper learning, I developed a video game targeted specifically 

towards children in Waco. By teaching children through interaction with a virtual 

environment rather than through traditional didactics, I hope to better instruct children in 

Waco about correct sleep habits and better sleep quality.
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CHAPTER ONE 

Scientific Justification for Video Games in Learning 

 

 

Sleep is integral to children’s physical and mental development. It has been 

shown to play a role in a wide variety of development aspects, including memory 

consolidation, attention, and physical growth (Paavonen 2010; Cappuccio 2008). Because 

of the importance of adequate sleep time, children ages 6-12 are generally recommended 

to receive 9-12 hours of sleep over a 24-hour period, while teenagers are expected to 

receive 8-10 hours (Paruthi 2016). However, a significant number of children and 

adolescents still do not obtain the recommended amount of sleep each night due to 

numerous factors from their environment to their activities before bed. New educational 

and behavioral interventions are frequently attempted in order to combat the prevalence 

of unhealthy sleep habits, but, due primarily to the lack of long-term behavioral change in 

children or adolescents, many of these interventions fail to make a lasting impact 

(Yamamoto 2016). I argue that a video game could provide the long-lasting answer. 

Video games can be utilized to promote the desired behavior change required to improve 

sleep habits of young children.  

 The detrimental aspects of sleep deprivation in children exemplify the importance 

of the development of engaging educational materials. One such physical symptoms of a 

lack of sleep is increased body mass index later in life. Different age groups showed 

differing susceptibilities to the relationship between sleep and physical health; the 

younger the child at the time of sleep deprivation, the more likely it is that the child has a 

higher than average body mass index (Fatima 2015). The increase in body mass index
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 most likely arises from the tendency of sleep deprivation to inhibit the duration and 

intensity of physical activity on the following day (Schmid 2009). A fluctuation in leptin 

and ghrelin hormones in the sleep deprived individual’s body could also promote a 

positive correlation between sleep deprivation and body mass index (Taheri, 2004). 

 Psychologically, the effects of lack of sleep in children and young adults are even 

more profound. People of all ages experience different stages of sleep each night. Both 

children and adults undergo a series of cycles each night that include stage one, stage 

two, slow-wave sleep, and Random Eye Movement sleep. Shorter total sleep duration and 

lesser sleep quality limits the amount of time that an individual will spend in both slow-

wave and Random Eye Movement sleep (Tobler 1990). Slow-wave sleep is especially 

integral to cognitive development in children. Limiting the total sleep time of a child and 

thus truncating the number of total sleep cycles and the total amount of slow-wave sleep 

they are receiving causes deficiencies in attention and memory consolidation (Scullin 

2013). The cognitive deficits evident in sleep deficient children have the potential to 

dramatically affect their overall academic performance (Li 2013). More generally, lack of 

sleep also affects children’s perception of their own wellbeing (Segura-Jime´nez, 2015). 

The combination of physical and psychological symptoms makes sleep deprivation a 

problem to be avoided, especially in children. 

 Despite the numerous consequences associated with sleep deprivation, several 

researchers report a larger amount of sleep deprivation in childhood and adolescence than 

in any other age (Brambilla 2017). Brambilla et. al find that as many as 30% of children 

in the study receive less than the recommended amount of nightly sleep. Specifically, in 

the 10-14 age group, the deficiencies are even more profound at 50%. Additionally, from 
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birth, children experience a constant and gradual decline in sleep duration both as a result 

of natural development and later sleep times that coincide with unchanging wake times 

(Yamamoto 2016). The prevalence of sleep deprivation in children and adolescents 

expresses the necessity of new methods that can be utilized to influence younger 

individual’s sleeping habits.  

 Several primary reasons best express the prevalence of trends towards sleep 

deprivation in many children. The first involves the environment in which the child is 

surrounded. An ideal sleep environment involves ample space, a comfortable 

temperature, and a structured sleep schedule in order to achieve optimal amounts of 

valuable slow-wave and REM sleep. However, variables such as socioeconomic status, 

lack of individual bedrooms, and bedtime delay negatively affect sleep time (Buysse 

2014). In other words, a child who must share a bedroom with others and who falls asleep 

late in the night could ultimately limit the amount of restorative sleep possible for 

themselves.  

 An additional factor that influences sleep deficiencies in children is the 

prevalence of attention-grabbing electronic devices used prior to bedtime. Use of devices 

such as the television, the smartphone, and the personal computer have been shown to be 

negatively related to sleep duration (Brambilla 2017). The deprecation of sleep duration 

when electrical devices are used is purported to be a result of the backlit screen on these 

devices. The brightness emits blue light, which suppresses melatonin release in the 

child’s brain, making them more alert, and preventing them from falling asleep (Chang 

2015). Sleep onset latency is detrimental to a child’s sleep quality, because it limits total 
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sleep time, routine sleep cycles, and therefore the amount of slow-wave and REM sleep 

acquired.  

 To combat common childhood pitfalls of electronic reliance and late bedtimes, 

numerous educational and behavioral interventions have been attempted. Educational 

interventions include school-issued programs, videos, and supplemental material 

(Yamamoto 2016). Using lectures, videos, and other activities, educational interventions 

attempt to engage and excite the child about the sleep-related material, leading both them 

and their parents to change their traditional nighttime routines. Even delaying school start 

times seems to aid young students in their efforts to achieve healthier sleep (Li 2013). 

However, the most significant and long-lasting benefits seem to come from more 

behavioral interventions that involve both the school and the home. One particular 

intervention requires that children and parents collaborate to develop a sleep schedule for 

the child. The newly created schedules offer concrete times during the day where a child 

must be in bed. Methods involving total extinction also showed moderate success. 

(Mindell 2006). Extinction in regards to sleep duration requires that the parent refrain 

from responding to or interacting with the child if they seek attention in any way for their 

lack of sleep. Nevertheless, these successes are often short-lived, and usually persist only 

shortly after the study has been completed (Cassoff 2013). 

 Despite the temporary success of behavioral interventions described above, 

lasting differences in sleep quality are difficult to find. Most attempted behavioral 

interventions seem to lack incentives that promote long-term benefits to sleep quality. 

Beneficial outcomes frequently occur soon after the information is presented; however, as 

time passes, benefits for sleep quality widely disappear (Cassoff 2013). The lack of long 
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term improvement in sleep quality is the most important aspect to be considered in future 

interventions. I argue that the prevalence of short-term benefit and long-term degradation 

in sleep quality is due primarily to lack of both attention and motivation of the child and 

parents as time from the intervention lengthens. In order to achieve both attention and 

motivation, I assert that a dimension of interactivity must be introduced into behavioral 

interventions. 

 Interactivity is an important part of students’ ability to learn (Patwardhan 2015). It 

involves a pattern of input and response between the student and the educational material 

as the material itself is presented (Patwardhan 2015).  New technologies, from interactive 

visualizations to interactive virtual environments, are introduced into the classroom in 

order to foster deeper learning. However, the literature on such interactive educational 

devices is undecided on both the role of interactivity in knowledge construction and on 

the extent to which interactivity should be implemented in more traditional educational 

settings (Kent 2016). Some studies suggest the existence of a line beyond which 

increased interactivity serves only to distract the student and actually inhibits the learning 

process (Nussenbaum 2013). As interactive games and television shows are increasingly 

employed for educational purposes, the threshold at which interactivity becomes 

detrimental to the learning process must be discovered. 

 Interactivity is frequently implemented in educational programs. One such 

common interactive activity used to promote learning is a hands-on activity. Literature 

shows that allowing students to perform an experiment themselves or physically 

manipulate an object of study allows them to learn the subject better and quicker 

(Patwardhan 2015). A supplemental interactive portion of any educational program could 
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even be as simple as a video that waits for student interaction before continuing. Such 

interactivity has even been shown to aid in the learning of complex engineering concepts 

in a Signals and Systems class (Patwardhan 2015). 

The mechanism by which interactivity influences the learning process is relatively 

unknown. However, it is hypothesized that it contributes most heavily to formative 

learning, or the association of new ideas with existing ideas (Kent 2016). Interactive 

educational resources involve repeated testing of learned information; they require some 

sort of input from the student in order to continue. Because of the necessity of input, the 

testing effect could potentially play a role in its significance, as well. The testing effect is 

based on the finding that the more a student recalls previously learned information, the 

more likely that student is to retain that information over a longer period (McDaniel 

2007). Programs that allow student interaction involving question and answer reinforce 

and solidify the consolidation of that knowledge as it is being presented. The increased 

consolidation of that knowledge will lead to an increased ability to recall the information 

in the future (McDaniel 2007).  

Video games present an interesting and relatively unexplored aspect of 

interactivity in learning. They represent the most interactive of learning opportunities; 

after all, a video game cannot continue without correct action by the player. They not 

only satisfy the criteria necessary for interactive learning, but also offer a unique level of 

interactivity not often seen in other media. If placed in the correct context, video games 

can enhance the learning process. 

Numerous examples of video games’ success in education already exist. The 

video game known as Minecraft resides in a unique position because of its popularity 
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with children in the home as well as in the classroom. Educational programs with 

Minecraft at their center have been shown to improve both student engagement and the 

amount of information learned in classroom subjects from spatial geometry to informatics 

(Nebel 2016). Despite the lack of long-term data, I hypothesize that because the potential 

exists for children to go home and continue to rehearse lessons learned in class by 

playing Minecraft, both their retention and their excitement for the material will persist 

well beyond the context of that particular class. 

Overall, the ability of games to instill long-term change stems from its 

entertainment value.  The literature shows that the more likely that a child is to play the 

video game outside of the classroom environment, the more times that information will 

be rehearsed and memorized. However, the need for educational video games is evident 

not only in the scientific community, but in the artistic community, as well. Therefore, I 

next turn to literature on rhetoric to better exemplify the necessity of video game 

development in sleep education and more broadly in education as a whole
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CHAPTER TWO 

Artistic Justification for Video Games in Learning 

 

                        

The art of rhetoric is composed through many different media. The visual, verbal, 

and written avenues are the most frequently cited and studied. However, video games 

provide a unique method by which meaning is conveyed to an audience that is frequently 

overlooked. Interactivity forms the cornerstone of its singularity. I argue that the 

interactivity inherent in video games provides them with the potential to surpass other 

media in their ability to effectively and efficiently convey meaning to an audience. I will 

develop a rhetorical framework by which one should analyze video games in order to 

appreciate the impact that interactivity has on the game’s rhetorical development, and 

will examine my own game through this lens to confirm its validity under those criteria.  

 In Bogost’s Persuasive Games, he argues that video games possess a quality that 

makes them entirely different from other forms of media: namely, their procedurality. He 

defines the procedurality of video games as “symbol manipulation, the construction and 

interpretation of a symbolic system that governs human thought or action” (Bogost 

2010). In other words, the video game constructs every part the very situation within 

which a player must act. By allowing and disallowing certain actions, the video game 

leads the player to a desired conclusion. It is not the development of words or images that 

make video games unique, but rather the “authorship of rules of behavior, the 

construction of dynamic models” (Bogost 2010). Through the player’s interaction with a 

constructed world, meaning is conveyed.
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In order to further understand video games as a rhetorical medium, a closer 

examination of virtual space is necessary. An integral component of any video game is its 

virtual space, or the space in which the player interacts with virtual objects by controlling 

a virtual avatar. The virtual spaces within games “evoke narratives because the player is 

making sense of them in order to engage with them (Nitsche 2009). Nitsche divides this 

gaming space into several different sections which interact to create meaning. 

Computational processes produce light and sound which are displayed on a screen to 

portray a particular environment to the player. Then, the player’s imagination and their 

physical movements influence and interact directly with the virtual world in order to 

create meaning (Nitsche 2009). Alone, these physical, virtual, and imaginary spaces 

would not be able to communicate any specific idea to any other individual. However, 

through communication and adjustment of spaces through the video game itself, the 

player can interpret a message different than what is explicitly shown or said within the 

game. 

Perhaps most importantly, the unique potential of video games provided by their 

inherent interactivity can be used to promote learning in students. Gee argues that 

humans learn not through the absorption of general concepts; instead, they “imagine 

(simulate) an experience in such a way that the simulation prepares them for actions they 

need and want to take in order to accomplish their goals” (Castell 2007). Interacting with 

a simulation could be more effective than more traditional learning methods because it 

most closely mirrors the actual method by which all people understand and perceive the 

world. The interaction of players with the virtual space can better prepare them to apply 

their knowledge in the world, rather than simply answering test questions correctly.  
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The ambiguity of Gee’s definition leaves much to be desired. Bogost clarifies 

these ambiguities, proposing a method by which these simulations translate to actual 

learning. Video games’ ability to “teach biased perspectives about how things work” 

underlie the bulk of their potential in the classroom. (Bogost 2010). A city-development 

game does not merely teach a player lessons on urban planning or cost-management; 

rather, it does so within a particular context. A game in which players plan the expansion 

of the McDonald’s brand might offer the option to overuse fields in order to produce 

more food quicker, but anger environmentalists. This game would be able to teach 

significantly different lessons than a similar game that focuses instead on human 

development over a period of several thousand years. Through engagement with and 

criticism of a presented simulation, players can learn a variety of concepts.  

In order to fully understand the concepts proposed and lessons learned in any 

video game, I consider it necessary to also consider Black’s contributions to verbal and 

written rhetoric within the context of procedural rhetoric. He makes an important 

distinction in rhetorical discourse: namely that both the author and the audience are not 

always what they seem. He acknowledges that, in any rhetorical discourse, there may be 

a “distinction between the real author of a work and the author implied by the work” 

(Black 1970). Just as the author of any rhetorical work can change himself within the 

work to reflect the person that he wants his audience to assume that he is, so too can that 

author be manipulated within the virtual world of a video game. Recognizing this implied 

author can aid greatly in one’s understanding of the purpose of the work.  

Black also argues for the existence of an implied audience. Within any rhetorical 

work, he asserts, the author assigns a certain identity to the audience of this work. A close 
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examination of verbal and procedural rhetoric alike allows one “to see in the auditor 

[audience] implied by the discourse a model of what the rhetor would have his real 

auditor become” (Black 1970). If one is able to recognize who or what the author of a 

video game wants the player to become, then the meaning and goal of the game can be 

better understood.  

 Using the above framework, any video game can be broken down into its 

procedural components and its meaning unveiled. This framework allows one to 

incorporate the contextual biases of the individual video game and interpret its message 

according to this context. To illustrate effective video game analysis, I will first examine 

a contemporary video game in a critical light.  

“Everybody’s Gone to the Rapture” is a game by the developer studio, The 

Chinese Room. Its unique subject matter and interesting mechanics make it a showcase 

for rhetorical analysis. Although generally viewed as a more nontraditional video game, it 

still utilizes the same mechanical components that a significant portion of other games 

incorporate, including a first-person camera, characters, dialogue, and a series of goals 

that the player must complete. By analyzing the game using the rhetorical components 

above, I will showcase the medium’s potential for the unique and influential production 

of meaning.  

 Helpfully, the game’s premise is outlined quite distinctly in its title. As the game 

begins, the player finds themselves on a hill overlooking small town in England in the 

1980’s. However, the town is completely deserted. As the player descends into the town, 

they begin to realize that all its inhabitants seem to have left quite suddenly. Dinners sit 

half-eaten on tables, and cars lie strewn about as if their drivers had simply left their car 
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to drift lazily to a stop. It is the player’s goal to discover the circumstances behind this 

bizarre situation. They must thoroughly explore the town to find any and all clues of the 

disappearance of the townsfolk. However, players do not have to perform this 

investigation alone; rather, an unusual ball of light drifts its way in and out of the player’s 

line of sight, almost imploring the player to follow as it escorts them to the sites of more 

and more clues. 

 As discussed above, the implied author of any video game is the person whom the 

game invites the player to imagine is the puppeteer behind the simulation. In many ways, 

the player suspects that this narrator manifests itself in the virtual world in the form of the 

ball of light. After all, this puzzling ball seems to the player to be omniscient within the 

confines of the game; its knowledge of the game’s every secret and clue allow it to act as 

our only source of direction and progression within the vacant town. More than just a 

guide, however, this ball of light seems to yearn for a connection with others. Its 

tendency to record the last few minutes before the disappearance of each member of the 

community and its constant interest with the player exemplify this yearning. The ball of 

light acts as a narrator within the game without ever speaking, framing the story and the 

player’s journey through it.  

The audience implied by the work is somewhat more ambiguous. The player is 

intentionally given no real personhood; if the player were to glance down at their “feet,” 

expecting to see the body of their virtual avatar, they would see nothing. Nor does the 

player character ever speak. By depriving the player of any avatar, the game asserts a 

more direct connection with the player. The game is not speaking to another character 

within the game itself, but rather explicitly to the player themselves. By placing the 
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player in a world that is deserted and yet was clearly inhabited, the game also invokes a 

sense of loneliness in the player. It implies an audience that is lonely, and that, like the 

author, yearns for some sort of connection. The game utilizes the absence of the 

traditional virtual avatar so that it might communicate more directly with its audience. 

The actual procedural mechanics within the game are deceptively simple. The 

player can only look, slowly move, and activate context-sensitive interactions as they 

progress through the game. These context-sensitive interactions most often take the form 

of the pressing of a button to turn on the radio, or the lifting of a hastily scribbled note so 

that the player can read its contents. Despite this relative simplicity of action, the game 

strives to convey a profound sense of isolation and longing to the player. The player can 

only progress through the deserted town at a very leisurely pace. They cannot sprint 

through the environment and ignore the signs of life that remain within the town; instead, 

they are compelled to look around them and to experience the distinct absence of life. 

Furthermore, the player is never explicitly told to follow the enigmatic ball of light. 

Players seek its guiding trail of light out of a desire to connect with the only aspect of the 

game that seems at all alive, and to witness the last few minutes of the inhabitant’s 

earthly lives as they grow both individually and together. The actions available to the 

player are relatively narrow, not because of a limitation in the game’s design, but rather 

because those specific actions encourage the player to join the ball of light in its desire 

for companionship. 

The game culminates in an overt proclamation by the game’s implied author. 

Members of this small town were not kidnapped or killed, but ascended into a kind of 

heaven. Through bits of narrational audio, the player comes to understand that the 
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townsfolk had realized the true value of companionship. To be alone is a hell in itself. To 

find one’s counterpart, on the other hand, is to be whole. The goal of the ball of light, 

with whom the player had been constantly interacting throughout the duration of the 

game, was to instigate this realization. By invoking such a sense of loneliness and 

isolation in the player, the ball of light attempted to make the player come to a similar 

realization. Despite the lack of spoken word or overt visual cue, this implied author 

utilized the interactions of the player themselves in the game world to arrive at a 

particular meaning. 

Several key differences exist between a game like “Everybody’s Gone to the 

Rapture” and my own game. Firstly, my game is meant primarily to educate, whereas 

The Chinese Room’s game is meant to tell a story and to evoke certain feelings in the 

player. “Everybody’s Gone to the Rapture is targeted at those who are both familiar with 

video games and can comprehend the feeling of isolation and loneliness that accompanies 

a lack of connection with others. My game, on the other hand, is oriented towards 

children of a far younger age. However, my own creation, like “Everybody’s Gone to the 

Rapture”, can be framed and understood according to the above criteria.  

Like similar two-dimensional platformers before it, The Adventures of Sleepy 

Steve require very little framing to be easily coherent. Steven is an ordinary boy who 

does not want to go to sleep. He would rather stay awake to play more video games. 

However, his mother knows the necessity of sleep, and lulls her son into a deep slumber 

with a lullaby. Steven awakens in the midst of his deepest dreams as the superhero known 

as Sleepy Steve. With his floating companion Wilson as his guide, Sleepy Steve has to 

fight through the monsters in his dreams in order to finally achieve deep and restful sleep. 
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The role of the ball of light in The Adventures of Sleepy Steve is played by the 

character Wilson. He is the character on which the player relies when they are lacking 

some key piece of information. He is the player’s guide and teacher, and exhibits the 

traits of one who is mature and learned. I endeavor to impress upon the player an air of 

authority and assurance about their guide through Sleepy Steve’s Adventures. After all, it 

is this guide who provides each piece of didactic information throughout the game. For 

example, he notifies the player that they must turn off the evil smartphone enemies 

because they will keep Sleepy Steve from falling asleep once and for all. Although 

interactivity is the primary method by which this information is rehearsed and retained, 

the information must be presented through a character to which the player wants to listen. 

Through my game, I want to make the implied audience far more easily 

recognizable than the ambiguity present in The Chinese Room’s game. To such a young 

audience, there should be no doubt that the player must associate themselves with Sleepy 

Steve himself. As the player’s avatar, he represents the sole method by which player’s 

interact with the virtual world. As a character, he simultaneously embodies characteristics 

of a good student and a capable achiever. Through Sleepy Steve, I assert that the player 

can and should be both of these as they progress within the game world. A good student 

like Sleepy Steve listens to and remembers instructions and information provided by their 

guide. A capable achiever then has the determination and discipline to obey these 

instructions and progress through the game, even if some may be difficult. I want players 

to be courageous and interested in sleep quality, just as Sleepy Steve is. 

It is in my game’s mechanics where much of the rehearsal and consolidation 

necessary to satisfy my primary educational goals occur. These goals include convincing 
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players that sleep is healthy, teaching them what to avoid when trying to sleep, and 

bringing their attention to sleep architecture associated with different stages of sleep. In 

order to achieve these goals, players not only encode this information as Wilson speaks, 

but must also reflect on and rehearse this information to succeed in the game world.  

Consider, for example, the various enemy types in the game. The first enemy the 

player encounters is one who looks like an evil smartphone. The player must discover for 

themselves that turning off the smartphone is the only way to stop it. They must leap onto 

a large, red button on the smartphone’s head in order to shut it down. Another enemy 

type looks like a coffee mug. As Wilson explains, these coffee mugs have consumed far 

too much caffeine. The player is then able to witness and interact with an overexcited 

coffee mug with bloodshot eyes who cannot get to sleep. Both examples require the 

player to apply the information provided by Wilson within the game itself.  

The challenge that these enemies propose to the player serve to reinforce the 

knowledge previously gained, and lead the player to their own understanding of the 

importance of sleep. The goal of The Adventures of Sleepy Steve is to teach the player 

the three primary lessons described above, and to encourage them to alter their own 

behavior as a result of their newfound knowledge. By emphasizing the authority of 

Wilson and the capability of Sleepy Steve, I strive to make the player come to their own 

realization both about the importance of quality sleep and the actions one must take in 

order to achieve maximum sleep quality.
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CHAPTER 3 

Future Action 

 

 

With development of the game complete, my next step is to introduce the game to 

children in the Waco area. Although initial unofficial tests with fellow Baylor students 

were relatively successful, it would be most beneficial to receive feedback from the target 

audience. Future implementation of the game in any educational program depends on its 

receptivity with school-age children. However, despite the impact that interactivity can 

have in learning, certain limitations do exist specifically with my game. These limitations 

must be addressed if the game is to be successful.  

Regardless of its effectiveness, interactivity itself is somewhat limited. It cannot 

teach in a vacuum; it must be accompanied by a more traditional didactic medium. To 

better explain, I had a fellow college student attempt to complete the game and learn the 

necessary information without the guiding words of Wilson. Without being explicitly told 

that the smartphones must be turned off for Sleepy Steve to fall asleep faster, the goal 

was not completely achieved. The student repeatedly destroyed the smartphones in the 

correct way, but did not learn to associate this interaction with any concrete piece of 

knowledge. Therefore, I must conclude that the player’s interaction with the virtual space 

is still in some way contingent upon more traditional written and visual rhetoric. This 

limitation does not necessarily affect my implementation of the game, but is an important 

factor to observe as children begin playing the game. The ability to read will be just as 

necessary to the student as the ability to control the game.
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Another important limitation of my game and of video game learning as a whole 

is the playability of the game itself. Although The Adventures of Sleepy Steve was 

developed with children in mind, it assumes a certain amount of prior game knowledge 

that I did not account for during development. Those students who tested my game and 

were not themselves avid gamers did not know or understand certain aspects of video 

games that are often taken for granted in most games. For example, these students did not 

know to use the ‘W,’ ‘A,’, ‘S,’ and ‘D’ keys to move the player; nor did they know to 

attack with the ‘Shift’ key or perform a running start in order to jump over larger 

distances. Although these actions are incredibly basic in the world of video games, many 

are simply not part of that world. 

This dissonance between those familiar with games and those who are not is 

extremely significant to any game’s implementation in a widely used educational 

program. If a student who has never used a video game or lacks the coordination required 

to be successful in a video game wants to learn, it may be difficult to do so through 

procedural rhetoric. Because virtual spaces require that the player interact with the 

system to produce meaning, any student who cannot effectively interact with the system 

cannot possibly learn as much as others. In light of this distinction, one primary solution 

for my own game presents itself. Before the game itself begins, I could implement a 

tutorial area. The student would be required to complete this basic tutorial before 

engaging in any of Sleepy Steve’s adventures. Completion of a thorough tutorial would 

prevent mechanical limitations of the player from impacting the learning process. 

Having overcome these limitations in my game design, I will then transition to 

focusing on the implementation of my game in the Waco area. My primary goal will be 
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to introduce it to as many children in the area as possible and perform more formal tests 

on the technology’s educational success. By gathering data on various aspects of each 

child’s playtime, including total time played, number of deaths, and number of ‘correct 

responses’ to each enemy type, I can better understand the effect that the game is having 

on each player.  

Additionally, I would like to more officially compare the video game’s success in 

learning with more traditional, written educational methods. Such a formal comparison 

would most likely require alterations in the educational goals of the game in order to fall 

more in line with a specific text-oriented educational program. A test common to both 

educational tools would have to be constructed, as well. An experiment incorporating 

these elements could greatly improve understanding of the limits and potentials of both 

traditional and virtual space-oriented educational methods.
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APPENDIX
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APPENDIX 

Code used for The Adventures of Sleepy Steve 

 

public class Bull : MonoBehaviour { 

   private float timeToCharge = 2f; 

   private float chargingTime; 

   private bool charging = false; 

   public float chargeSpeed; 

   // Use this for initialization 

   void Start () { 

       this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().setTransformed(true); 

       chargingTime = timeToCharge; 

   } 

   // Update is called once per frame 

   void Update () { 

       if (Input.GetButton("Attack") &&  

!GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().getRecoiling()) 

       { 

           GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isCharging", true); 

           chargingTime -= Time.deltaTime; 

           if (chargingTime <= 0) 

           { 

               charging = true 

               chargingTime = timeToCharge; 

           } 

       } 

       if (Input.GetButtonUp("Attack")) 

       { 

           GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isCharging", false); 

           chargingTime = timeToCharge; 

           charging = false; 

       } 

       if (charging) 

       { 

           GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isCharging", false); 

           GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isSprinting", true); 

           charge(GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().getDirectionFacing()); 

       } 

       else GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isSprinting", false); 

   } 

   public void charge(float moveHorizontal) 
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       Vector2 moveVel = GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>().velocity; 

       moveVel.x = moveHorizontal * chargeSpeed; 

       GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>().velocity = moveVel; 

   } 

   public void setCharging(bool charge) 

   { 

       charging = charge; 

   } 

   public bool getCharging() 

   { 

       return charging; 

   } 

} 

 

public class BullBox : MonoBehaviour { 

   public GameObject surpriseInside; // What pops out of the box when it breaks? 

   public AnimationClip boxBreaking; 

   private float breakingTime; 

   private bool isOpen = false; 

   private GameObject surpriseClone = null; 

   void Start() 

   { 

       breakingTime = boxBreaking.length; 

   } 

   public void open() 

   { 

       isOpen = true; 

   } 

   public void breakTheBox() 

   { 

       isOpen = false; 

       if (surpriseInside != null) surpriseClone = Instantiate(surpriseInside,  

transform.position, Quaternion.identity); 

       Destroy(this.gameObject); 

   } 

 

   void Update() 

   { 

       if (isOpen) 

       { 

           GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isBroken", true); 

           breakingTime -= Time.deltaTime; 

           if (breakingTime <= 0) 

           { 

               breakTheBox(); 

           } 
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       } 

   } 

} 

public class BullCollisions : MonoBehaviour { 

   void OnCollisionEnter2D(Collision2D col) 

   { 

       GetComponent<Bull>().setCharging(false); 

       switch (col.transform.tag) 

       { 

           case "BullBox": 

               if (GetComponent<Animator>().GetBool("isSprinting")) 

               { 

                   col.gameObject.GetComponent<BullBox>().open(); 

                   GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>().velocity = Vector2.zero; 

                   GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().recoil(col.rigidbody); 

               } 

               break; 

           case "Smartphone": // Hit any other part of smartphone enemy 

               if (!this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().getInvincibility() &&  

        !GetComponent<Bull>().getCharging()) 

               { 

       GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("MCP").\ 

       GetComponent<PlayerStats>().playerHurt(20); 

       this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().recoil 

       (col.gameObject.GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>()); 

               } 

               if (GetComponent<Animator>().GetBool("isSprinting"))  

       col.gameObject.GetComponentInParent<Enemy>(). 

       DeathHasCome(); 

               break; 

           case "Knight": 

               if (!this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().getInvincibility() &&  

        !GetComponent<Bull>().getCharging()) 

               { 

                   GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("MCP"). 

       GetComponent<PlayerStats>().playerHurt(20); 

                   this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>(). 

       recoil(col.gameObject.GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>()); 

               } 

               if (GetComponent<Animator>().GetBool("isSprinting"))  

       col.gameObject.GetComponentInParent<Enemy>(). 

       DeathHasCome(); 

               break; 

       } 

   } 
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   void OnTriggerEnter2D(Collider2D col) 

   { 

       switch (col.gameObject.tag) 

       { 

           case "Teleporter": 

               this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>(). 

   recoil(col.gameObject.GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>()); 

               break; 

           case "Coin": 

               GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("MCP"). 

   GetComponent<PlayerStats>().addCoin(); 

               Destroy(col.gameObject); 

               break; 

           case "BullPower": 

              GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("MCP"). 

  GetComponent<PlayerStats>().resetBullTime(); 

               Destroy(col.gameObject); 

               break; 

           case "ShieldThreshold": 

               col.transform.GetComponentInParent<KnightEnemy>().raiseShield(); 

               break; 

       } 

   } 

   void OnTriggerExit2D(Collider2D col) 

   { 

       switch (col.gameObject.tag) 

       { 

           case "ShieldThreshold": 

               col.transform.GetComponentInParent<KnightEnemy>().lowerShield(); 

               break; 

       } 

   } 

} 

 

public class CameraRunner : MonoBehaviour { 

   private GameObject player; 

   public Vector2 focusAreaSize; 

   public float verticalOffset; //Offset from focusArea center 

   public float lookAheadX;  // How far the camera looks ahead 

   public float smoothTimeX; // How quickly camera moves in x direction 

   public float smoothTimeY; // How quickly camera moves in y direction 

   private bool cameraChanged = false; // Switched to on when player transforms  

      in order to resize focusArea 

   public bool greatHall = false; // If in great hall, don't let camera go past certain  

                  x-value 

   Transform playerTrans; 
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   Collider2D playerCollider; 

   FocusArea focusArea; 

   float currentLookAhead, targetLookAhead, 

         lookAheadDirection, smoothLookVelX, 

         smoothLookVelY; 

   bool lookAheadStopped = false; 

   void Start() 

   { 

       player = GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("Player"); 

       playerTrans = player.GetComponent<Transform>(); 

       playerCollider = playerTrans.GetComponent<Collider2D>(); 

       focusArea = new FocusArea(playerCollider.bounds, focusAreaSize); 

       if (greatHall) focusArea.isGreatHall = true; 

   } 

   void LateUpdate() 

   { 

       if (playerCollider) focusArea.update(playerCollider.bounds);  

// Moves focusArea bounds to keep up with player 

       else 

       { 

           player = GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("Player"); 

           playerTrans = player.GetComponent<Transform>(); 

           playerCollider = playerTrans.GetComponent<Collider2D>(); 

           focusArea = new FocusArea(playerCollider.bounds, focusAreaSize); 

       } 

       Vector2 focusPosition = focusArea.center + Vector2.up * verticalOffset;        

// focusPosition is basically camera position. Starts camera at some  

  offset above center of focusArea 

       if (focusArea.velocity.x != 0) // If the focusArea is actually moving 

       { 

           lookAheadDirection = Mathf.Sign(focusArea.velocity.x);  

 

// Make the direction to be moved the same as the direction the  

  player is currently moving  

           if (Mathf.Sign(Input.GetAxisRaw("Horizontal")) ==  

    Mathf.Sign(focusArea.velocity.x) && 

    Input.GetAxisRaw("Horizontal") != 0)  

// If the focusArea is moving in the same direction as the player 

           { 

               lookAheadStopped = false; 

               targetLookAhead = lookAheadDirection * lookAheadX;  

// Set target point of camera beyond the focusArea 

           } 

           else if (!lookAheadStopped)  

// If the focusArea is not moving in the same direction as the player  

  and camera movement has not already stopped 
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           { 

                   lookAheadStopped = true; 

                   targetLookAhead = currentLookAhead + (lookAheadDirection *  

       lookAheadX - currentLookAhead) / 4f;  

// Stop camera movement at some position in between current and  

  target positions 

           } 

       } 

       currentLookAhead = Mathf.SmoothDamp(currentLookAhead,  

       targetLookAhead, ref smoothLookVelX, smoothTimeX);  

// Smooth x-axis camera movement 

       focusPosition.y = Mathf.SmoothDamp(transform.position.y, focusPosition.y,  

ref smoothLookVelY, smoothTimeY);  

// Smooth y-axis camera movement 

       focusPosition += Vector2.right * currentLookAhead; 

       transform.position = (Vector3)focusPosition + Vector3.forward * -10;  

// Vector3.forward = z position of camera in game. Doesn't need  

  changing ever 

   } 

   public void bullCameraChange() 

   { 

       focusAreaSize.x *= 2; 

   } 

   public void kidCameraChange() 

   { 

       focusAreaSize.x /= 2; 

   } 

   void OnDrawGizmos() // Draws box to show where focusArea is in scene view 

   { 

       Gizmos.color = new Color(1, 0, 0, 0.5f); 

       Gizmos.DrawCube(focusArea.center, focusAreaSize); 

  } 

   struct FocusArea  

// Box to be placed around player to determine when camera  

  actually moves 

   { 

       public Vector2 center, velocity; 

       float left, right; 

       float top, bottom; 

       public bool isGreatHall; 

       public float xLimit, xMax; 

       public float arbitraryDeathLine;  

// y value where camera will no longer follow player 

       public FocusArea(Bounds targetBounds, Vector2 size) 

       { 

           left = targetBounds.center.x - size.x / 2; 
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           right = targetBounds.center.x + size.x / 2; 

           bottom = targetBounds.min.y; 

           top = targetBounds.min.y + size.y; 

           isGreatHall = false; 

           arbitraryDeathLine = -10.5f; 

           xLimit = 19; 

           xMax = 27.5f; 

           velocity = Vector2.zero; 

           center = new Vector2((left + right) / 2, (top + bottom) / 2);  

       } 

       public void update(Bounds targetBounds)  

// If target player moves outside of the bounds of the focusArea,  

  then the focusArea updates to move with them 

       { 

           float shiftX = 0; 

           float shiftY = 0; 

           if (isGreatHall) 

           { 

               if (targetBounds.min.x < left && targetBounds.min.x > xLimit)  

shiftX = targetBounds.min.x - left; 

               else if (targetBounds.max.x > right && targetBounds.max.x < xMax)  

shiftX = targetBounds.max.x - right; 

               left += shiftX; 

               right += shiftX; 

               if (targetBounds.min.y < bottom && targetBounds.min.y >  

        arbitraryDeathLine) shiftY = targetBounds.min.y - bottom; 

               else if (targetBounds.max.y > top) shiftY = targetBounds.max.y - top; 

               bottom += shiftY; 

               top += shiftY; 

               center = new Vector2((left + right) / 2, (top + bottom) / 2); 

               velocity = new Vector2(shiftX, shiftY);  

// Used to calculate whether or not the focusArea is currently  

  moving, and in what direction 

           } 

           else 

           { 

               if (targetBounds.min.x < left && targetBounds.min.y >  

arbitraryDeathLine) shiftX = targetBounds.min.x - left; 

               else if (targetBounds.max.x > right && targetBounds.min.y >  

arbitraryDeathLine) shiftX = targetBounds.max.x - right; 

               left += shiftX; 

               right += shiftX; 

               if (targetBounds.min.y < bottom && targetBounds.min.y >  

        arbitraryDeathLine) shiftY = targetBounds.min.y - bottom; 

               else if (targetBounds.max.y > top) shiftY = targetBounds.max.y - top; 

               bottom += shiftY; 
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               top += shiftY; 

               center = new Vector2((left + right) / 2, (top + bottom) / 2); 

               velocity = new Vector2(shiftX, shiftY);  

 

// Used to calculate whether or not the focusArea is currently  

  moving, and in what direction 

           } 

       } 

   } 

} 

 

public class Cannon : MonoBehaviour { 

   public GameObject cannonball; 

   private GameObject cannonballClone, cannonballActual; 

   private List<GameObject> cannonballs; 

   public float cannonballWaitTime = 1f; 

   public float cannonballAliveTime = 2f; 

   private float destroyWaitTime; 

   public float direction = 1f; 

   private bool cannonballShot = false; 

 // Use this for initialization 

   void Start () { 

       cannonballClone = cannonball; 

       cannonballClone.gameObject.GetComponent<Cannonball>(). 

       setAliveTime(cannonballAliveTime); 

       cannonballs = new List<GameObject>(); 

   } 

       // Update is called once per frame 

       void Update () { 

       if (!cannonballShot) 

       { 

           cannonballShot = true; 

           Invoke("fire", cannonballWaitTime); 

       } 

       /* 

       if (oldCannonball != null) 

       { 

           if (oldCannonball.gameObject.GetComponent<Cannonball>(). 

    getTimeUp()) Destroy(oldCannonball); 

       } 

       */ 

   } 

   public void fire() 

   { 

       cannonballActual = Instantiate(cannonballClone, this.transform.position,  

         Quaternion.identity); 
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       cannonballActual.gameObject.GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>().velocity =  

Vector2.right * 3 * direction; 

       cannonballs.Add(cannonballActual); 

       cannonballActual = null; 

       cannonballShot = false; 

       destroy(); 

   } 

   public void destroy() 

   { 

       int indexToBeDestroyed = cannonballs.Count - 1; 

       Invoke("immediateDestroy", cannonballAliveTime); 

   } 

   public void immediateDestroy() 

   { 

       Destroy(cannonballs[0].gameObject); 

       cannonballs.RemoveAt(0); 

   } 

} 

 

public class Cannonball : MonoBehaviour { 

   private float aliveTime = 3f; 

   private bool timeUp = false; 

   Cannonball(float time) 

   { 

       aliveTime = time; 

   } 

   // Use this for initialization 

   void Start() { 

   } 

   // Update is called once per frame 

   void Update() { 

       aliveTime -= Time.deltaTime; 

       if (aliveTime <= 0) 

       { 

           timeUp = true; 

       } 

   } 

   public void setAliveTime(float time) 

   { 

       aliveTime = time; 

   } 

   public float getAliveTime() 

   { 

       return aliveTime; 

   } 

   public bool getTimeUp() 
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   { 

       return timeUp; 

   } 

} 

public class CheckPoint : MonoBehaviour { 

   private bool passed = false; 

 // Use this for initialization 

 void Start () { 

 } 

 // Update is called once per frame 

 void Update () { 

            if (this.gameObject.GetComponentInParent<PlayerStats>(). 

        playerPosition().x > this.transform.position.x) 

           { 

            passed = true; 

            } 

 } 

   public bool hasBeenPassed() 

   { 

       return passed; 

   } 

} 

 

public class CoffeeEnemy : Enemy { 

   private bool isStopped = false; 

   private bool doomed = false; 

   private bool flying = false; 

   public float timeRunning = 3f; 

   private float runTime; 

   public float timeStopping = 3f; 

   private float stopTime; 

   public override void move(float moveHorizontal) 

   { 

       if (!isStopped) base.move(moveHorizontal); 

       else 

       { 

           enemyRB.velocity = Vector2.zero; 

       } 

   } 

   public void isDoomed() 

   { 

       doomed = true; 

   } 

   public void start() 

   { 

       runTime = timeRunning; 
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       stopTime = timeStopping; 

   } 

   public void update() 

   { 

       if (isStopped) 

       { 

           GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("movingLeft", false); 

           GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isIdle", true); 

           stopTime -= Time.deltaTime; 

           if (stopTime <= 0) 

           { 

               isStopped = false; 

               stopTime = timeStopping; 

           } 

       } 

       else 

       { 

           GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isIdle", false); 

           runTime -= Time.deltaTime; 

            

 

if (runTime <= 0) 

           { 

               isStopped = true; 

               runTime = timeRunning; 

           } 

       } 

       if (doomed) 

       { 

           if (!onGround) flying = true; 

       } 

       if (flying) 

       { 

           if (onGround) DeathHasCome(); 

       } 

   } 

} 

 

public class CoinSpawn : MonoBehaviour { 

   public GameObject coin; 

   public int coinNumber = 4; 

 // Use this for initialization 

 void Start () { 

       for (int i = 0; i < coinNumber; i++) 

       { 

           Instantiate(coin, new Vector3(this.transform.position.x + 0.4f * i,  
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     this.transform.position.y, this.transform.position.z),  

     Quaternion.identity); 

       }  

 } 

   // Update is called once per frame 

   void Update () { 

   } 

} 

 

public class Enemy : MonoBehaviour { 

   public float speed = 0; 

   public float recoilForce = 0; 

   public float jumpVelocity = 0; 

   public float timeRecoiling = 0; 

   public float deathTime = 0; 

   public LayerMask enemyMask; 

   public LayerMask floor; 

   public AnimationClip deathAnimation; 

   private bool rightEdgeHit = true; 

   private bool leftEdgeHit = true; 

   private bool death = false; 

   private bool recoilPeriod = false; 

   private bool frozen = false; 

   //private bool snoozingPeriod = false; // Only for knights! After they attack, they "go to 

sleep" and can't attack or move for a certain number of seconds 

   protected bool onGround = false; 

   protected bool invocation = false; 

   protected bool incomingLanding = false; 

   protected bool nowAttacking = false; 

   protected Transform enemyTrans, tagGround_Left, tagGround_Right, tagFront, 

tagBack; 

   protected Rigidbody2D enemyRB; 

   private float velocitySign = 1; 

   private float recoilTime = 0; 

   private float timeToAnimateDeath; 

   void Start() 

   { 

       enemyRB = GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>(); 

       enemyTrans = GetComponent<Transform>(); 

       tagGround_Left = enemyTrans.Find("Ground_Tag_Left").transform; 

       tagGround_Right = enemyTrans.Find("Ground_Tag_Right").transform; 

       //tagFront = enemyTrans.Find("Front_Tag").transform; 

       //tagBack = enemyTrans.Find("Back_Tag").transform; 

       recoilTime = timeRecoiling; 

       if (gameObject.tag == "Knight") GetComponent<KnightEnemy>().start(); 

       if (gameObject.tag == "Coffee") GetComponent<CoffeeEnemy>().start(); 
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       timeToAnimateDeath = deathAnimation.length; 

       //if (gameObject.tag == "Coffee") timeToAnimateDeath *= 2; 

   } 

 

   void Update() 

   { 

       if (death) 

       { 

           enemyRB.velocity = Vector2.zero; 

 

           GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isDead", true); 

           timeToAnimateDeath -= Time.deltaTime; 

           if (timeToAnimateDeath <= 0) 

           { 

               timeToAnimateDeath = deathAnimation.length; 

               death = false; 

               Destroy(this.gameObject); 

           } 

       } 

       if (this.GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>().IsSleeping()) 

this.GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>().WakeUp(); 

       if (Physics2D.IsTouchingLayers(this.GetComponent<Collider2D>(), floor)) 

       { 

           onGround = true; 

           if (incomingLanding) frozen = true; 

       } 

       else 

       { 

           onGround = false; 

        

       if (Physics2D.Linecast(enemyTrans.position, tagGround_Left.position, enemyMask) 

&& !Physics2D.Linecast(enemyTrans.position, tagGround_Right.position, enemyMask) 

           && rightEdgeHit/* || Physics2D.Linecast(enemyTrans.position, tagFront.position, 

enemyMask) && rightEdgeHit */) 

       { 

           enemyRB.velocity = Vector2.zero; 

           velocitySign = -1; 

           leftEdgeHit = true; // If I hit a right edge, then I will again hit a left edge later 

           rightEdgeHit = false; 

       } 

       else if (!Physics2D.Linecast(enemyTrans.position, tagGround_Left.position, 

enemyMask) && Physics2D.Linecast(enemyTrans.position, tagGround_Right.position, 

enemyMask) 

                && leftEdgeHit/* || Physics2D.Linecast(enemyTrans.position, 

tagBack.position, enemyMask) && leftEdgeHit */) 

       { 
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           enemyRB.velocity = Vector2.zero; 

           velocitySign = 1; 

           rightEdgeHit = true; // If I hit a left edge, then I will again hit a right edge later 

           leftEdgeHit = false; 

       } 

 

       else if (!recoilPeriod && !invocation &&!death) move(velocitySign); 

       if (frozen) 

       { 

           enemyRB.velocity = Vector2.zero; 

           frozen = false; 

           incomingLanding = false; 

} 

       if (recoilPeriod) 

       { 

           recoilTime -= Time.deltaTime; 

 

           if (recoilTime <= 0) 

           { 

               if (GetComponent<Animator>()) 

GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("recoiling", false); 

               recoilPeriod = false; 

               recoilTime = timeRecoiling; 

           } 

       } 

       if (this.gameObject.tag == "Knight") this.GetComponent<KnightEnemy>().update(); 

       if (this.gameObject.tag == "Coffee") this.GetComponent<CoffeeEnemy>().update(); 

   } 

   public virtual void move(float moveHorizontal) 

   { 

       Vector2 moveVel = enemyRB.velocity; 

       moveVel.x = moveHorizontal * speed; 

       enemyRB.velocity = moveVel; 

       if (GetComponent<Animator>()) 

       { 

           if (moveHorizontal <= 0) GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("movingLeft", 

true); 

           else if (GetComponent<Animator>()) 

GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("movingLeft", false); 

       } 

   } 

   public void DeathHasCome() 

   { 

       death = true; 

   } 

   public void jump() 
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   { 

       enemyRB.velocity += jumpVelocity * Vector2.up; 

   } 

   public void recoil(float direction) 

   { 

       if (GetComponent<Animator>()) GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("recoiling", 

true); 

       recoilPeriod = true; 

       enemyRB.velocity += Vector2.right * direction * recoilForce; 

       jump(); 

   } 

   public Rigidbody2D getEnemyRB() 

   { 

       return enemyRB; 

   } 

   public void setVelocitySign(int vel) 

   { 

       velocitySign = vel; 

   } 

   public void setEdge(string edge, bool b) 

   { 

       if (edge == "Right") rightEdgeHit = b; 

       if (edge == "Left") leftEdgeHit = b; 

   } 

   public LayerMask getEnemyMask() 

   { 

       return enemyMask; 

   } 

   public void setOnGround(bool grounded) 

   { 

       onGround = grounded; 

   } 

   public bool getOnGround() 

   { 

       return onGround; 

   } 

} 

 

public class EnemyCollisions : MonoBehaviour { 

   private Collider2D rightCollider, leftCollider; 

   void Start() 

   { 

       rightCollider = 

this.transform.GetChild(2).gameObject.GetComponent<Collider2D>(); 

       leftCollider = 

this.transform.GetChild(3).gameObject.GetComponent<Collider2D>(); 
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   } 

void OnCollisionEnter2D(Collision2D col) 

   { 

        

switch (col.gameObject.tag) 

       { 

           case "HitBox": 

               this.gameObject.GetComponent<Enemy>().getEnemyRB().velocity = 

Vector2.zero;          

this.gameObject.GetComponent<Enemy>().recoil(GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTa

g("Player").GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().getFacing()); 

               if (this.gameObject.tag == "Coffee") 

               { 

                   GetComponent<CoffeeEnemy>().isDoomed(); 

               } 

               break; 

           default: 

               if (Physics2D.IsTouchingLayers(rightCollider, 

this.gameObject.GetComponent<Enemy>().getEnemyMask())) // 0 = Default layer = 

only floor (at least it should be) 

               { 

                   this.gameObject.GetComponent<Enemy>().getEnemyRB().velocity = 

Vector2.zero; 

                   this.gameObject.GetComponent<Enemy>().setVelocitySign(-1); 

                   this.gameObject.GetComponent<Enemy>().setEdge("Left", true); 

                   this.gameObject.GetComponent<Enemy>().setEdge("Right", false); 

               } 

               if (Physics2D.IsTouchingLayers(leftCollider, 

this.gameObject.GetComponent<Enemy>().getEnemyMask())) 

               { 

                   this.gameObject.GetComponent<Enemy>().getEnemyRB().velocity = 

Vector2.zero; 

                   this.gameObject.GetComponent<Enemy>().setVelocitySign(1); 

                   this.gameObject.GetComponent<Enemy>().setEdge("Left", false); 

                   this.gameObject.GetComponent<Enemy>().setEdge("Right", true); 

               } 

               break; 

       } 

   } 

} 

 

public class FPControl : MonoBehaviour { 

   private bool needsRespawn = false; 

   private Vector3 position = Vector3.zero; 

   public Transform fallingPlatform; 

   public float respawnTime = 2f; 
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   private float timeLeft; 

 // Use this for initialization 

 void Start () { 

       timeLeft = respawnTime; 

}  

 // Update is called once per frame 

 void Update () { 

       if (needsRespawn) 

       { 

           timeLeft -= Time.deltaTime; 

           if (timeLeft <= 0) 

           { 

               Instantiate(fallingPlatform, position, Quaternion.identity); 

               needsRespawn = false; 

               timeLeft = respawnTime; 

           } 

       }  

 } 

   public void setRespawn(Vector3 pos) // Acquires particular block that player collided 

against 

   { 

       position = pos; 

       needsRespawn = true; 

   } 

} 

public class HitBox : MonoBehaviour { 

 

   private string allegiance = "None"; 

   private bool destroyed = false; 

   private GameObject attacker = null; 

 public void assignHitBox() // Starting function that must be called for all 

hitboxes. Determines to whom/what the hitBox will be assigned  

   { 

       allegiance = 

GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("MCP").GetComponent<HitBoxBehavior>().get

Allegiance() 

       if (allegiance == "Player") 

Physics2D.IgnoreCollision(this.gameObject.GetComponent<Collider2D>(), 

GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("Player").GetComponent<Collider2D>()); 

   } 

   public void setAllegiance(string al) 

   { 

       allegiance = al; 

   } 

   public void setDestroyed(bool des) 

   { 
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       destroyed = des; 

   } 

   public void setAttacker(GameObject atk) 

   { 

       attacker = atk; 

   } 

   public string getAllegiance() 

   { 

       return allegiance; 

   } 

   public bool getDestroyed() 

   { 

       return destroyed; 

   } 

   public GameObject getAttacker() 

   { 

       return attacker; 

   } 

} 

 

public class HitBoxBehavior : MonoBehaviour 

{ 

   public GameObject hitBox; 

   public float hitBoxTime = 1f; 

   private List<GameObject> hitBoxClones; 

   private GameObject hitBoxClone; 

   //private GameObject attacker; 

   private Vector3 offsetVector = Vector3.zero; 

   private Vector3 position = Vector3.zero; 

   private float direction = 1f; 

   private int indexToBeDestroyed = 0; 

   private string allegiance = "None"; 

   private bool destroyed = false; 

   void Start() 

   { 

       hitBoxClones = new List<GameObject>(); 

   } 

   public void start(string alg, GameObject atk) 

   { 

       destroyed = false; 

       allegiance = alg; 

       hitBoxClone = Instantiate(hitBox, position, Quaternion.identity); 

       hitBoxClones.Add(hitBoxClone); 

       hitBoxClone = null; 

       hitBoxClones[hitBoxClones.Count - 

1].GetComponent<HitBox>().setAllegiance(allegiance); 
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       switch (allegiance) // We must set offsetVector and attacker 

       { 

           case "Player": 

               offsetVector = new Vector3((hitBoxClones[hitBoxClones.Count - 

1].GetComponent<Collider2D>().bounds.size.x / 2) * direction, 0, 0); 

               hitBoxClones[hitBoxClones.Count - 

1].GetComponent<HitBox>().setAttacker(this.GetComponent<PlayerStats>().getPlayerC

lone()); 

               hitBoxTime = 

1f;  GetComponent<PlayerStats>().getPlayerClone().GetComponent<Animator>().SetBo

ol("isHurting", true); 

               break; 

           case "Knight": 

               offsetVector = new Vector3((hitBoxClones[hitBoxClones.Count - 

1].GetComponent<Collider2D>().bounds.size.x / 2) * direction, 0, 0); 

               hitBoxClones[hitBoxClones.Count - 

1].GetComponent<HitBox>().setAttacker(atk); 

               hitBoxTime = 2f; 

               hitBoxClones[hitBoxClones.Count - 1].transform.localScale = new Vector3(2, 

1, 1); 

               if (direction == -1) offsetVector += new Vector3(-0.2f, 0, 0); 

               break; 

       } 

       if (allegiance == "Player") hitBoxClones[hitBoxClones.Count - 1].gameObject.layer 

= 12; // PlayerHitBox 

       else hitBoxClones[hitBoxClones.Count - 1].gameObject.layer = 13; // EnemyHitBox 

       hitBoxClones[hitBoxClones.Count - 1].transform.position = 

hitBoxClones[hitBoxClones.Count - 

1].GetComponent<HitBox>().getAttacker().transform.position + offsetVector; 

       stop(hitBoxTime); 

   } 

   public void stop(float hitBoxTime) 

   { 

       indexToBeDestroyed = hitBoxClones.Count - 1; 

       Invoke("immediateDeath", hitBoxTime); 

   } 

   private void immediateDeath() 

   { 

       destroyed = true; 

       Destroy(hitBoxClones[0].gameObject); 

       hitBoxClones.RemoveAt(0); 

       switch (allegiance) 

       { 

           case 

"Player";          GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("Player").GetComponent<Player
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Movement>().setAttacking(false);             GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("Player

").GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isHurting", false); 

               break; 

           case 

"Knight":                GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("Knight").GetComponent<K

nightEnemy>().setAttacking(false); 

               break; 

       } 

   } 

   public void setDirection(float d) 

   { 

       direction = d; 

   } 

   public float getDirection() 

   { 

       return direction; 

   } 

   void OnDrawGizmos() 

   { 

       if (hitBoxClones != null) 

       { 

           Gizmos.color = new Color(1, 0, 0, 0.5f); 

           for (int i = 0; i < hitBoxClones.Count; i++) 

           {     Gizmos.DrawCube(hitBoxClones[i].GetComponent<Collider2D>().bounds.ce

nter, hitBoxClones[i].GetComponent<Collider2D>().bounds.size); 

           } 

       } 

   } 

   public GameObject getHitBoxClone() 

   { 

       return hitBoxClone; 

   } 

   public string getAllegiance() 

   { 

       return allegiance; 

   } 

   public int getIndexToBeDestroyed() 

   { 

       return hitBoxClones.Count - 1; 

   } 

   void LateUpdate() 

   { 

       if (hitBoxClones != null) 

       { 

           for (int i = 0; i < hitBoxClones.Count; i++) 

           { 
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               if (hitBoxClones[i].GetComponent<HitBox>().getAllegiance() == "Player" && 

Mathf.Sign(Input.GetAxisRaw("Horizontal")) != direction) 

               { 

                   indexToBeDestroyed = i; 

                   immediateDeath(); 

               } 

               if (hitBoxClones[i].GetComponent<HitBox>().getAttacker().transform.position 

!= hitBoxClones[i].transform.position - offsetVector) 

               { 

                   hitBoxClones[i].transform.position = 

hitBoxClones[i].GetComponent<HitBox>().getAttacker().transform.position + 

offsetVector; 

               } 

           } 

       } 

       //if (destroyed) CancelInvoke(); 

   } 

} 

 

public class KnightEnemy : Enemy { 

   /* 

       List of functions that must be overwritten: 

           1. move 

           2. recoil 

   */ 

   public float jumpWait = 0f; 

   public float facingDirection = 1f; 

   public bool facingRight = true; 

   private float jumpDirection = 1f; 

   private bool backwards = false; 

   private bool attacking = false; 

   private GameObject shield; 

   private int jumpCount = 0; 

   public float timeAwake = 5f; 

   public float timeAsleep = 5f; 

   private float wakingTime, sleepingTime; 

   private bool awake = true; 

   public void start() 

   { 

       if (!facingRight) transform.Rotate(new Vector3(0, 180, 0)); 

       shield = transform.GetChild(6).gameObject; 

       wakingTime = timeAwake; 

       sleepingTime = timeAsleep; 

   }  

   public override void move(float moveHorizontal) 

   { 
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       if (awake) 

       { 

           jumpDirection = moveHorizontal; 

           if (backwards) jumpDirection *= -1; 

           if (onGround) 

           { 

               Invoke("hop", jumpWait); 

               invocation = true; 

           } 

       } 

       else enemyRB.velocity = Vector2.zero; 

   } 

   public void hop() 

   { 

       if (onGround) 

       { 

           enemyRB.velocity += new Vector2(jumpDirection * speed, jumpVelocity); 

           invocation = false; 

           Invoke("switchLanding", 0.25f); 

           jumpCount++; 

       } 

   } 

   public void switchLanding() 

   { 

       incomingLanding = !incomingLanding; 

       backwards = !backwards; 

   } 

   public void setAttacking(bool atk) 

   { 

       attacking = atk; 

   } 

   public bool getAttacking() 

   { 

       return attacking; 

   } 

   public float getFacingDirection() 

   { 

       return facingDirection; 

   } 

   public void update() 

   { 

       if (jumpCount >= 3) 

       { 

           nowAttacking = true; 

           jumpCount = 0; 

       } 
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       if (awake) 

       { 

           GetComponent<SpriteRenderer>().color = new Color(255f, 0, 0); 

           transform.GetChild(5).gameObject.SetActive(true); 

           wakingTime -= Time.deltaTime; 

           if (wakingTime <= 0) 

           { 

               awake = false; 

               wakingTime = timeAwake; 

           } 

       } 

       else 

       { 

           GetComponent<SpriteRenderer>().color = new Color(0, 0, 255f); 

           transform.GetChild(5).gameObject.SetActive(false); 

           transform.GetChild(6).gameObject.SetActive(false); 

           sleepingTime -= Time.deltaTime; 

           if (sleepingTime <= 0) 

           { 

               awake = true; 

               sleepingTime = timeAsleep; 

           } 

       } 

   } 

   public void raiseShield() 

   { 

       shield.SetActive(true); 

   } 

   public void lowerShield() 

   { 

       shield.SetActive(false); 

   } 

} 

 

public class LevelControl : MonoBehaviour { 

   public float levelStartDelay = 2f; 

   private int stage = 1; 

   private Text levelText; 

   private GameObject levelImage; 

  public void initializeGame() 

   {        this.GetComponent<PlayerStats>().getPlayerClone().GetComponent<PlayerMov

ement>().setSetup(true); 

       switch (stage) 

       { 

           case 1: 

               levelText.text = "Sleepy Hills"; 
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               break; 

           case 2: 

               levelText.text = "Drowsy Fortress"; 

               break; 

           case 3: 

               levelText.text = "Castle Courtyard"; 

               break; 

           case 4: 

               levelText.text = "Castle Tower"; 

               break; 

           case 5: 

               levelText.text = "Castle Heights"; 

               break; 

           case 6: 

               levelText.text = "Throne Room"; 

               break; 

           case 7: 

               levelText.text = "Dragon's Descent"; 

               break; 

           case 8: 

               levelText.text = "Dragon's Den"; 

               break; 

       } 

       levelImage.SetActive(true); 

       Invoke("hideLevelImage", levelStartDelay); 

   } 

   public void hideLevelImage() 

   { 

       levelImage.SetActive(false);   this.GetComponent<PlayerStats>().getPlayerClone().

GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().setSetup(false);        this.GetComponent<PlayerStat

s>().getPlayerClone().GetComponent<PlayerCollisions>().setTraveling(false); 

   } 

   public void stageForward() 

   { 

       stage++; 

       initializeGame(); 

   } 

   void Start() 

   { 

       levelImage = GameObject.Find("LevelImage"); 

       levelText = GameObject.Find("LevelText").GetComponent<Text>(); 

       initializeGame(); 

   } 

} 
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public class LifeMeter : MonoBehaviour { 

   private int lifeNumber = 3; 

   public Image life_fab; // Prefab version 

   private Image[] lives; 

   private Image life; 

   //private bool livesActive = false; 

   private GameObject MCP; 

   private GameObject healthBar; 

 // Use this for initialization 

 void Start () { 

       MCP = GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("MCP"); 

       healthBar = MCP.GetComponent<PlayerStats>().getHealthBar(); 

       this.transform.position = new Vector3(healthBar.transform.position.x - 70, 

healthBar.transform.position.y + 25, healthBar.transform.position.z); 

       createLives(); 

 }  

 // Update is called once per frame 

 void Update () { 

  if (MCP.GetComponent<PlayerStats>().getLivesChanged()) 

       { 

           for (int i = 0; i < lifeNumber; i++) Destroy(lives[i]); 

           lives = null; 

           lifeNumber = MCP.GetComponent<PlayerStats>().getLives(); 

           createLives(); 

           MCP.GetComponent<PlayerStats>().setLivesChanged(false); 

       } 

 } 

   public void createLives() 

   { 

       lives = new Image[lifeNumber]; 

       for (int i = 0; i < lifeNumber; i++) 

       { 

           life = Instantiate(life_fab); 

           lives[i] = life; 

           lives[i].transform.SetParent(GameObject.Find("Canvas").transform); 

           lives[i].transform.SetAsFirstSibling(); 

           lives[i].transform.position = new Vector3(this.transform.position.x + 25f * i, 

this.transform.position.y, this.transform.position.z); 

       } 

   } 

} 

 

public class PlayerCollisions : MonoBehaviour { 

   public float fallingPlatformTimer = 1f; 

   private float timeLeft; 
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   private int damageDone = 20; 

   private bool traveling = false; // Player is currently traveling through a teleporter 

   void Start() 

   { 

       timeLeft = fallingPlatformTimer; 

   } 

   void OnCollisionEnter2D(Collision2D col) 

   { 

       switch (col.gameObject.tag) 

       { 

           case "Smartphone": // Hit any other part of smartphone enemy 

               if (!this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().getInvincibility()) 

               {                    GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("MCP").GetComponent<

PlayerStats>().playerHurt(20);                    this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().recoi

l(col.gameObject.GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>()); 

               } 

               break; 

           case "Coffee": // Hit any other part of smartphone enemy 

               if (!this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().getInvincibility()) 

               {                    GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("MCP").GetComponent<

PlayerStats>().playerHurt(20);                    this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().recoi

l(col.gameObject.GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>()); 

               } 

               break; 

           case "HitBox": 

               if (!this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().getInvincibility()) 

               { 

                   switch (col.gameObject.GetComponent<HitBox>().getAllegiance()) 

                   { 

                       case "Knight": 

                           damageDone = 40; 

                           break; 

                       default: 

                           break; 

                   }                    GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("MCP").GetComponent

<PlayerStats>().playerHurt(damageDone);                    this.GetComponent<PlayerMove

ment>().recoil(col.gameObject.GetComponent<HitBox>().getAttacker().GetComponent<

Rigidbody2D>()); 

               } 

               break; 

           case "Knight": 

               if (!this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().getInvincibility()) 

               { 

                   GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("MCP").GetComponent<PlayerStats

>().playerHurt(20);                    this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().recoil(col.game

Object.GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>()); 
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               } 

               break; 

       } 

   } 

   void OnCollisionStay2D(Collision2D col) 

   { 

       switch (col.gameObject.tag) 

       { 

           case "JumpThroughAbove": 

               if (Input.GetButtonDown("Down")) 

               { 

                   col.collider.isTrigger = true; 

               } 

               break; 

           case "FallingPlatform": 

               timeLeft -= Time.deltaTime; 

               if (timeLeft <= 0) 

               {                    GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("MCP").GetComponent<

FPControl>().setRespawn(col.gameObject.GetComponent<Transform>().position); 

                   Destroy(col.gameObject); 

                   timeLeft = 1f; 

               } 

               break; 

       } 

   } 

   void OnCollisionExit2D(Collision2D col) 

   { 

       switch (col.gameObject.tag) 

       { 

           case "FallingPlatform": 

               timeLeft = fallingPlatformTimer; 

               break; 

       } 

   }     

   void OnTriggerEnter2D(Collider2D col) 

   { 

       switch (col.gameObject.tag) 

       { 

           case "Teleporter": 

               if (!traveling) 

               { 

                   traveling = true; 

                   this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().move(0);                   GameObject.F

indGameObjectWithTag("MCP").GetComponent<LevelControl>().stageForward(); 

                   this.transform.position = col.transform.GetChild(0).position; 

               } 
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               break; 

           case "JumpThroughBelow": //JumpThrough platforms from the bottom 

               this.gameObject.layer = LayerMask.NameToLayer("Beyond"); 

               break; 

           case "JumpThroughTop": // Should return player to normal layer after coming up 

from underneath platforms 

               Debug.Log("Yes"); 

               this.gameObject.layer = LayerMask.NameToLayer("Player"); 

               break; 

           case "SmartphoneHead": // Land on a smartphone enemy's head 

               this.GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>().velocity = Vector2.zero; 

               this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().jump();                GameObject.FindGa

meObjectWithTag("MCP").GetComponent<SPRespawn>().setRespawn(col.gameObject.

GetComponent<Transform>().position); 

               col.GetComponentInParent<Enemy>().DeathHasCome(); 

               break; 

           case "CoffeeHead": 

               if (!this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().getInvincibility()) 

               {                    GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("MCP").GetComponent<

PlayerStats>().playerHurt(30);                    this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().recoi

l(col.gameObject.GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>()); 

               } 

               break; 

           case 

"DeathBar":                GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("MCP").GetComponent<P

layerStats>().playerHurt(1000); 

               break; 

           case 

"Coin":                GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("MCP").GetComponent<Player

Stats>().addCoin(); 

               Destroy(col.gameObject); 

               break; 

           case 

"BullPower":                GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("MCP").GetComponent<

PlayerStats>().bullTransform();               

               Destroy(col.gameObject); 

               break; 

           case "ShieldThreshold": 

               col.transform.GetComponentInParent<KnightEnemy>().raiseShield(); 

               break; 

       } 

    

   void OnTriggerStay2D(Collider2D col) 

   { 

       switch (col.gameObject.tag) 

       { 
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           case "Ladder": 

               if (Input.GetButton("Up")) 

               { 

                   GetComponent<Animator>().speed = 1; 

                   GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isClimbing", true); 

                   this.GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>().velocity = Vector2.zero; 

                   this.GetComponent<Transform>().position = new 

Vector2(col.GetComponent<Transform>().position.x, 

this.GetComponent<Transform>().position.y); 

                   this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().upLadder(); 

               } 

               else if (Input.GetButtonUp("Up")) 

               { 

                   GetComponent<Animator>().speed = 0; 

                   this.GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>().velocity = Vector2.zero; 

               }    

               if (Input.GetButtonDown("Down")) 

               { 

                   GetComponent<Animator>().speed = 1; 

                   GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isClimbing", false); 

                   this.GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>().gravityScale = 2.5f; 

                   this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().setLadderAscension(false); 

               } 

               break; 

       } 

   } 

   void OnTriggerExit2D(Collider2D col) 

   { 

       switch (col.gameObject.tag) 

       { 

           case "JumpThroughAbove": 

               if (col.isTrigger) col.isTrigger = false; //col.gameObject.layer = 

LayerMask.NameToLayer("default"); 

               break; 

           case "Ladder": 

               GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isClimbing", false); 

               this.GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>().gravityScale = 2.5f; 

               this.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().setLadderAscension(false); 

               break; 

           case "ShieldThreshold": 

               col.transform.GetComponentInParent<KnightEnemy>().lowerShield(); 

               break; 

       } 

   }     

   public void setTraveling(bool t) 

   { 
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       traveling = t; 

   } 

} 

 

public class PlayerMovement : MonoBehaviour 

{ 

   public float speed, jumpVelocity, recoilForce, timeRecoiling = 1f, timeInvincible = 5f; 

   private float recoilDirection, recoilTime, invincibilityTime; 

   private float directionFacing = 0; 

   public LayerMask playerMask; 

   private Rigidbody2D rb2d; 

   private Transform myTrans, tagGround_Left, tagGround_Right; 

   private bool onGround = false; 

   private bool ladderAscension = false; 

   private bool recoilPeriod = false; 

   private bool invincibilityOn = false; 

   private bool doingSetup = false; 

   public bool hitBoxExists = false; 

   private bool attacking = false; 

   private bool transformed = false; 

   private Vector2 ladderSpeed = new Vector2(0, 2); 

   // Use this for initialization 

   void Start() 

   { 

       rb2d = GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>(); 

       myTrans = GetComponent<Transform>(); 

       tagGround_Left = myTrans.Find("Ground_Tag_Left").transform; 

       tagGround_Right = myTrans.Find("Ground_Tag_Right").transform; 

       recoilTime = timeRecoiling; 

       invincibilityTime = timeInvincible; 

   } 

   // Update is called once per frame 

   void Update() 

   { 

       if (this.GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>().IsSleeping()) 

this.GetComponent<Rigidbody2D>().WakeUp(); 

       if (Physics2D.Linecast(myTrans.position, tagGround_Left.position, playerMask) || 

Physics2D.Linecast(myTrans.position, tagGround_Right.position, playerMask)) 

       { 

           onGround = true; 

           GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("onGround", true); 

           GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isJumping", false); 

       } 

       else 

       { 

           onGround = false; 
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           GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("onGround", false); 

       } 

       if (!ladderAscension && !recoilPeriod && !doingSetup) 

move(Input.GetAxis("Horizontal")); 

       if (Input.GetAxis("Horizontal") != 0 && GetComponent<Animator>()) 

GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isRunning", true); 

       else if (GetComponent<Animator>()) 

GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isRunning", false); 

       if (Input.GetButtonDown("Jump") && onGround && !ladderAscension && 

!doingSetup && !recoilPeriod) 

       { 

           GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isJumping", true); 

           jump(); 

       } 

       if (Input.GetButtonDown("Attack")) 

       { 

           if (!attacking && !transformed) 

           { 

               GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isKicking", 

true);                GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("MCP").GetComponent<HitBox

Behavior>().setDirection(Mathf.Sign(Input.GetAxisRaw("Horizontal")));                Game

Object.FindGameObjectWithTag("MCP").GetComponent<HitBoxBehavior>().start("Pla

yer", this.gameObject); 

               attacking = true; 

           }          

       } 

       if (GetComponent<Animator>().GetBool("isHurting")) 

GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("isKicking", false);  

       if (Mathf.Sign(rb2d.velocity.y) == -1) 

       { 

           this.gameObject.layer = LayerMask.NameToLayer("Player"); 

       } 

       if (recoilPeriod) 

       { 

           recoilTime -= Time.deltaTime; 

           if (recoilTime <= 0) 

           { 

               recoilPeriod = false; 

               recoilTime = timeRecoiling; 

           } 

       } 

       if (invincibilityOn) 

       { 

           invincibilityTime -= Time.deltaTime; 

 

           if (invincibilityTime <= 0) 
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           { 

               invincibilityOn = false; 

               invincibilityTime = timeInvincible; 

           } 

       } 

   } 

   public void move(float moveHorizontal) 

   { 

       Vector2 moveVel = rb2d.velocity; 

       moveVel.x = moveHorizontal * speed; 

       rb2d.velocity = moveVel; 

       if (Input.GetButtonDown("Left")) 

       { 

           directionFacing = -1f; 

           if (GetComponent<Animator>()) 

GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("facingRight", false); 

       } 

       if (Input.GetButtonDown("Right")) 

       { 

           directionFacing = 1f; 

           if (GetComponent<Animator>()) 

GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("facingRight", true); 

       } 

   } 

   public void jump() 

   { 

       rb2d.velocity += jumpVelocity * Vector2.up; // Vector2.up = (0,1) 

   } 

   public void upLadder() 

   { 

       rb2d.gravityScale = 0.0f; 

       ladderAscension = true; 

       rb2d.velocity += ladderSpeed; 

   } 

   public void setLadderAscension(bool la) 

   { 

       ladderAscension = la; 

   } 

   public void recoil(Rigidbody2D col) 

   { 

       Debug.Log("Yes"); 

       recoilPeriod = true; 

       invincibilityOn = true; 

       if (Mathf.Approximately(col.velocity.x, 0)) recoilDirection = 1; 

       if (!Input.GetButton("Horizontal")) 

       { 
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           recoilDirection = Mathf.Sign(col.velocity.x); 

       } 

       else 

       { 

           recoilDirection = -1 * Mathf.Sign(rb2d.velocity.x); 

           rb2d.velocity = Vector2.zero; 

       } 

       rb2d.velocity += Vector2.right * recoilDirection * recoilForce; 

       jump(); 

   } 

   public bool getInvincibility() 

   { 

       return invincibilityOn; 

   } 

   public void setSetup(bool set) 

   { 

       doingSetup = set; 

   } 

   public float getFacing() 

   { 

       return directionFacing; 

   } 

   public void setAttacking(bool atk) 

   { 

       attacking = atk; 

   } 

   public bool getAttacking() 

   { 

       return attacking; 

   } 

   public void setTransformed(bool tran) 

   { 

       transformed = tran; 

   } 

   public bool getTransformed() 

   { 

       return transformed; 

   } 

   public float getDirectionFacing() 

   { 

       return directionFacing; 

   } 

   public bool getRecoiling() 

   { 

       return recoilPeriod; 

   } 
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} 

 

public class PlayerStats : MonoBehaviour { 

   public int playerHealth = 100; 

   private int coinNumber = 0; 

   public int playerLives = 3; 

   public int startPosition = 0; // Checkpoint number from which player will initially 

spawn. Probably mainly for debugging usage 

   public GameObject player; 

   public GameObject bullPlayer; 

   private GameObject playerClone; 

   public Transform teleporter; 

   private int checkPointNumber = 0; 

 

   private bool playerActive = false; 

   private bool livesChanged = false; 

   private bool transformedIntoBull = false; 

   public float bullTransformTime = 10f; 

   private float timeBull; 

   private Vector3 newPosition; // Will need a starting position for each level 

   private Vector3 REMStartPosition;  

   private Vector3 knightTestPosition; 

   public bool startREM = true, startKnight = false; 

   private GameObject healthBar, coinMeter; 

 // Use this for initialization 

 void Awake () { 

       checkPointNumber = this.transform.childCount; 

       //REMStartPosition = new Vector3(-2.67f, -8.45f, 0f); 

       REMStartPosition = transform.GetChild(startPosition).position; 

       if (GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("Knight")) 

       { 

           knightTestPosition = 

GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("Knight").GetComponent<Transform>().position

; 

           knightTestPosition += Vector3.left; 

       } 

       if (startREM) newPosition = REMStartPosition; 

       else if (startKnight) newPosition = knightTestPosition; 

       if (!playerActive) 

       { 

           playerClone = Instantiate(player, newPosition, Quaternion.identity); 

           playerActive = true; 

       } 

       healthBar = GameObject.Find("HealthBar"); 

       coinMeter = GameObject.Find("CoinMeter"); 

       timeBull = bullTransformTime; 
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   }  

 // Update is called once per frame 

 void Update () { 

       for (int i = 0; i < checkPointNumber; i++) 

       { 

           if (this.transform.GetChild(i).GetComponent<CheckPoint>().hasBeenPassed()) 

           { 

               newPosition = this.transform.GetChild(i).position; 

           } 

       }     

       if (playerHealth <= 0) 

       { 

           if (playerLives > 0) 

           { 

               respawn(); 

           } 

           else gameOver(); 

       } 

       if (transformedIntoBull) 

       { 

           timeBull -= Time.deltaTime; 

 

           if (timeBull <= 0) 

           { 

               kidTransform(); 

               timeBull = bullTransformTime; 

           } 

       } 

   } 

   public void playerHurt(int damage) 

   { 

       playerHealth -= damage; 

 

       updateHealth(); 

   } 

   private void updateHealth() 

   { 

       healthBar.GetComponent<Slider>().value = playerHealth; 

   } 

   private void updateCoins() 

   { 

       coinMeter.GetComponent<Text>().text = "Sheep: " + coinNumber; 

   } 

   public void respawn() 

   { 

       playerLives -= 1; 
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       livesChanged = true; 

       restorePlayerHealth(); 

       Destroy(playerClone); 

       playerClone = Instantiate(player, newPosition, Quaternion.identity) as GameObject; 

   } 

   public void bullTransform() 

   { 

       float bullDirectionFacing = 0; 

       Vector3 currentPosition = playerClone.transform.position; 

       bullDirectionFacing = 

playerClone.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().getDirectionFacing(); 

       Destroy(playerClone); 

       playerClone = Instantiate(bullPlayer, currentPosition, Quaternion.identity); 

       if (bullDirectionFacing >= 0) 

playerClone.GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("facingRight", true); 

       else playerClone.GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("facingRight", false); 

       transformedIntoBull = 

true;     GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("MainCamera").GetComponent<Camera

Runner>().bullCameraChange(); 

   } 

   public void kidTransform() 

   { 

       float bullDirectionFacing = 0; 

       Vector3 currentPosition = playerClone.transform.position; 

       bullDirectionFacing = 

playerClone.GetComponent<PlayerMovement>().getDirectionFacing(); 

       Destroy(playerClone); 

       playerClone = Instantiate(player, currentPosition, Quaternion.identity); 

       if (bullDirectionFacing >= 0) 

playerClone.GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("facingRight", true); 

       else playerClone.GetComponent<Animator>().SetBool("facingRight", false); 

       transformedIntoBull = 

false;        GameObject.FindGameObjectWithTag("MainCamera").GetComponent<Came

raRunner>().kidCameraChange(); 

   } 

   public void restorePlayerHealth() 

   { 

       playerHealth = 100; 

       healthBar.GetComponent<Slider>().value = playerHealth; 

   } 

   public Vector3 playerPosition() 

   { 

       return playerClone.transform.position; 

   } 

   public void gameOver() 

   { 
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       Destroy(playerClone); 

   } 

   public void addCoin() 

   { 

       if (coinNumber >= 50) 

       { 

           coinNumber = 0; 

           playerLives++; 

       } 

       else coinNumber++; 

       updateCoins(); 

   } 

   public GameObject getPlayerClone() 

   { 

       return playerClone; 

   } 

   public GameObject getHealthBar() 

   { 

       return healthBar; 

   } 

   public int getLives() 

   { 

       return playerLives; 

   } 

   public void setLivesChanged(bool change) 

   { 

       livesChanged = change; 

   } 

   public bool getLivesChanged() 

   { 

       return livesChanged; 

   } 

   public bool getTransformedIntoBull() 

   { 

       return transformedIntoBull; 

   } 

   public void resetBullTime() 

   { 

       timeBull = bullTransformTime; 

   } 

} 

 

public class PowerUpSpawn : MonoBehaviour { 

   public GameObject powerUp; 

   private GameObject powerUpClone; 

   public float respawnTime = 5f; 
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   private float timeToRespawn; 

   private bool powerUpTaken = false; 

 // Use this for initialization 

 void Start () { 

       timeToRespawn = respawnTime; 

       respawn();   

 } 

   void Update() 

   { 

       if (powerUpClone == null) powerUpTaken = true; 

       if (powerUpTaken) 

       { 

           timeToRespawn -= Time.deltaTime; 

           if (timeToRespawn <= 0) 

           { 

               respawn(); 

               powerUpTaken = false; 

               timeToRespawn = respawnTime; 

           } 

       } 

   } 

   public void respawn() 

   { 

       powerUpClone = Instantiate(powerUp, transform.position, Quaternion.identity); 

   }  

 public void setTaken(bool power) 

   { 

       powerUpTaken = power; 

   } 

   public bool getTaken() 

   { 

       return powerUpTaken; 

   } 

} 

 

public class SPRespawn : MonoBehaviour { 

   private bool needsRespawn = false; 

   private Vector3 position = Vector3.zero; 

   public Transform smartPhone; 

 

   public float respawnTime = 2f; 

   private float timeLeft; 

   // Use this for initialization 

   void Start() 

   { 

       timeLeft = respawnTime; 
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   } 

   // Update is called once per frame 

   void Update() 

   { 

       if (needsRespawn) 

       { 

           timeLeft -= Time.deltaTime; 

           if (timeLeft <= 0) 

           { 

               Instantiate(smartPhone, position, Quaternion.identity); 

               needsRespawn = false; 

               timeLeft = respawnTime; 

           } 

       } 

   } 

   public void setRespawn(Vector3 pos) // Acquires particular block that player collided 

against 

   { 

       position = pos; 

       needsRespawn = true; 

   } 

} 
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